This paper presents a working decision support system for use in the physical design of a database. Physical database design, although a structured decision problem, lends itself to a decision support approach because closed form algorithms are computationally infeasible. The paper describes the physical database design problem, presents an overview of a software system for use in solving this problem, and evaluates the use of the system in solving a sample problem.
INTRODUCTION
decision support system has been an interactive computer based system which has Decision support systems (DSS), although a helped the decision maker by providing relatively recent phenomena, have been data and models for application in the applied in a variety of settings. Corporate problem solving process (Carlson, 1977;  planning (Mclean & Riesing, 1977) , the Sprague, 1980). medical area (Davis, 1977) , the determination of advertising budgets (Little, 1970) , There is another related setting in which a and personnel administration (Berger & decision support approach is very approEdleman, 1 977; Edleman, 1981) are but a priate. This is a situation in which the few examples of areas of DSS applications. decision is structured and a single decision
In each of these instances a DSS approach criterion is present, say, minimum cost, has been adopted because of the nature of but no analytical optimization algorithm the problem. The problems have been exists and there are too many alternative unstructured, or semi-structured, and the solutions to test them all in a feasible time period. The well known police beat allocation problem addressed by Carlson and his colleagues (Carlson, Grace, & Sutton, 1977) is such a situation, at least for a given *This work was supported in part by the decision criterion. Theoretically the designer, call this person the Database solution. The next section will present an Administrator (DBA), can choose a design overview of the solution procedure with which minimizes the total operating cost emphasis on those aspects having DSS over some time period. This can be done properties. The concluding section will by evaluating all possible combinations of evaluate the efficiency and effectiveness design parameters and choosing the one of the DSS approach in this area of applihaving the lowest cost. Unfortunately, cation. even a modestly sized problem has so many possible combinations that a manual approach is clearly infeasible.
THE DATABASE DESIGN PROBLEM
In such cases, a computer is frequently Database design is a challenging task. employed to facilitate the evaluation Because of the size and complexity of the process. Here again, however, the sheer problem and interdependence among number of solution alternatives makes even various aspects of the design, the best data this approach infeasible. A solution to the organization is seldom obvious. As James small, sample problem which will be disMartin says: cussed in this paper, for example, is estimated to take. thirteen centuries on the ...the designer is confronted with a CDC Cyber 74 computer to evaluate all complex array of alternatives. The possible combinations of solution (design) more alternatives he can consider in parameters. A "real world" problem which a rational fashion, the more likely is being addressed by the authors for the he is to produce an optimal design.
U.S. Navy s conservatively estimated to
Many of the poor designs of datarequire 10 centuries of time on the same base systems (and there are many)
computer system for its solution, were an result from a design considering enumerative procedure to be employed.
only certain of the alternatives.
An approach to the solution of problems of
The fnajority of systems analysts this sort is to develop a decision support have a I imited range of knowledge system to assist a human decision maker in and are sometimes enthusiastic arriving at a "good" solution to the problem about particular techniques which with a reasonable expenditure of computer they understand well to the excluand human resources.
sion of others, some of which might be better (Martin, 1975) . This paper describes how a decision support approach was applied to the physical design A myriad of different data organizations of a database--a problem type not previ-can satisfy a given set of required uses. ously discussed in the DSS literature. The Evaluating the performance of even one following section will describe, in non-design involves thousands of calculations technical terms, the nature of the problem involving such factors as: and the decision parameters involved in its 1. volume and volatility of the data, 2. characteristics of data retrieval, The DSS approach to physical database design has been suggested by writers in the 3. physical equipment attributes, Very Large Database literature, but not many persons working in the DSS area 4. data redundancy, and would encounter this material (Gambino and Gerritsen, 1977; Hoffer, 1980) . 5. intrinsic structure of data.
It should also be noted that design percertain database environment. formance has several measures (e.g., Physical database design involves access time, costs, storage requirements, the evaluation of such alternatives and complexity), many of which can be in and a choice of storage structure, conflict.
placement strategies, and searching mechanisms, etc. (Navathe and Because of the number of design paraSchkolnick, 1978) meters and performance tradeoffs, it is impractical to expect a human designer to The research reported upon in this paper select, unaided, an optimal or nearly opti-addresses point Number 2. Figure I is an mal physical design. The result of "poor" overview of the physical database design database design is excess cost to organi-process. zations in terms of poor system performance or excessive computer resource
The physical database design process has requirements and, in some cases, avoidance three inputs and one output. The inputs of database applications because of perare: ceived impossibility. In order to appreciate the complexity of the database design 1. Data description: Speci fication of process, an overview of the process wi 11 be the objects contained in the datahelpful. base (entities), their attributes, relationships, identifiers, cardinality, etc.
The Database Design Process 2. Uses of data: Specification of Navathe and Schkolnick suggest that, "for updates and report content, order, any information system it is generally frequency, etc.
accepted that there are two levels of design, logical and physical." They define 3. Computer system environment: each as follows:
Specification of channel transfer rate, disk access times, etc. 1. Logical Database Design--It consists of integrating the requireThe output of the process is a database ments of a number of applicadesign characterized by a grouping of tions/users to arrive at a centrally elementary data items into records (types) controlled and maintained logical and a set of storage structures on the database structure. The central records which together form access paths structure must support individual to the data. The process chooses a design user views of the data and support which will yield a good performance when their processing needs. In order to implemented. Performance is measured by store the database in a particular the sum of storage, retrieval, and maintedatabase environment, the struc-nance costs.
ture should be defined in terms of the facilities, features, or con-The inputs to the process are assurned to Thus, the DBA must specify the following types of design parameters: Figure 2 shows the logical data structure of a sample problem involving workers 1. Some numbers of records (types), within an organization.
The particular the union of which covers all graphical representation of the problem elements of the logical data struc-(one of several avai lable methods) is based ture--each record defines the con- Figure 2 .
defined:
The characteristics of the computer environment are given in Figure 4 . then by employee name.
• Assignments ordered by employee.
• Employees in the Shipping Department ordered by employee name. cedures and system data) to of physical database design parameters manage storage space for from among such a population of solution update operations; and alternatives results in a.large combinatorial problem. Obviously, the selection of a 3. Interconnections among file orga-set of physical storage structures must be nizations (typically implemented based upon the logical data structure, its by direct or symbolic pointers volume, the frequency with which data is between record instances in differ-updated, the formats and frequency with ent file organizations). which it is retrieved, and the access and cost characteristics of the media on which addressed by this research. In Figure 5 , we it is stored. All these parameters affect show the activities of the person and the system performance, measured by storage machine (and their relationship in the and processing costs, in interdependent and physical database design process ds complex ways.
reflected in the database design system whose characteristics are described in the the DBA, even for this simple illustration.
Many more possibilities exist as the probIn particular, Gambino and Gerritson, 1977, lem complexity expands. The question is--and Hoffer, 1980 suggest the uti lity of a how is the DBA to pick a set of design D55 approach to the solution of the physiparameters which has optimal, or nearly CGI database design problem. Although file optimal, performance and cost from among design tools have been developed, the only the vast array of possibilities?
operational DSS addressing database design is that of Gerritsen ( 1975) , but this system We suggest that the DBA can make these is limited in its ability to model logical choices more intelligently if supported by a data structures and physical access paths. machine system that performs calculations Furthermore, this system simply evaluates to aid in the evaluation of solution alterna-designs in contrast to optimizing parts of tives and that contains mechanisms which the design.
reduce the size of the problem and help to structure the solution process. In terms of The research reported in this paper goes the well-known Simon model of decision well beyond previous efforts (e.g., SODA, making, the DBA needs machine assistance see Nunamaker, Konsynski, Ho, & Singer, in the phases involving design and choice.
1976). Our research provides a multiple The first phase, intelligence, which deals level descriptive model of the database with searching the environment for con-design problem space and its solution ditions calling for a decision, is part of the space. In addition to the descriptive logical database design process and is outmodel, a . software system is provided to side of the scope of this research. Design automatically generate "good" physical (developing and analyzing possible courses database designs. In addition the software of action) and choice (selecting a course of may be used to evaluate particular designs action) are the phases of decision making suggested by the DBA. This person/machine system is built upon space and includes a number of design the strengths of both of its components. heuristics as well'as optimization and eval-
The person (DBA) exercises judgment and uation algorithms which are incorporated constrains the solution space. The machine into the modules shown in Figure 6 . The is used to optimally solve various design approach is, in essence, a classic example subproblems and to evaluate the performof a DSS. The operation of the design ance of alternative designs constructed system is briefly described below (for a from those solutions and the constraints more detai led discussion of the exact imposed by the DBA. The specific roles of nature of the human interface and the each party will be shown in the following procedures used by the various modules, sections of this paper.
the reader is directed to Carlis, 1980): Figure 6 shows the four major modules of 1. FORM creates sets of records (types) the design system and the flow of infor-for which file organizations will be demation among them. Input to the system signed. Each set contains or "covers" all of is: (1) a statement of the information the logical data structure; each record requirements of the user community covers one or more entities. We restrict including the logical data structure (LDS), the formation of records as follows: data volumes, and retrieval and update characteristics as discussed earlier and, a. all instances of a record are in (2) commands and constraints, e.g., conthe same file organization, trolling the level of detail of the output produced by the system, and/or dictating b. all attributes of an entity are generic types of solutions to be considered in the same record, (record structures, access paths, etc.), or specifying partial solutions (records, indic. relationship descriptors2 are vidual access paths for specific retrievals, represented by one of five etc.). Output from the system is a datarepresentations; symbolic base design and performance estimates for pointer, direct pointer, both this design.
symbolic and direct pointers, absorption (repeating groups Ideally, the system will produce optimal of attributes or relationship file organization designs for an optimally descriptors) and no represengenerated set of records. However, probtation.
lem and solution characteristics affect system performance in such complex ways These five representations allow us to that they defy exact analysis. Thus, in bound the computing task facing FORM. If order to guarantee the selection of a there are NE entities and NR relationships globally optimal design, all possible com-then an upper bound on the number of binations of model parameters would have records and therefore on the computing to be evaluated. . Unfortunately, as discussed above, the . number of possible design alternatives is so large that, even with an automated design evaluator, such a 2 brute force approach is computationally For each relationship there are two relaintractable.
tionship descriptors, one describing each entity in the relationship, e.g., in Figure 2 , The current design system has both ana-there are both department-of-employee Iytic and heuristic parts. It requires the and employees-of-department relationship designer to guide the search of the solution descriptors. representations dictating an entity's absorption into different records (violates the ii. Identify subproblems. Using the above . first restriction above) or dictating a cirlimited representations, FORM searches cuit of absorption (has no root entity for for subproblems, called connected graphs the record).
(of entities). Relationships between entities in different connected graphs have exactly one (non-absorbing) representation iv. Identity duplicate records. ' In enuwhile those between entities in the same merating skeletons, FORM will create connected graph may have several possible records which wil I appear in more than one representations. Connected graphs define skeleton. Processing is saved since FORM subproblems because the cost of a file identifies these duplicates and a file orgaorganization depends on which representa-nization-is designed (i.e., DESIGN is exetions are chosen for intra-connected graph cuted) only once for each unique record. relationships, but not on which are chosen Later, in SELECT, skeleton costs are comfor inter-connected graph relationship is puted by summing the proper file organizafixed by definition). If several connected tion costs.
graphs are constructed then the upper bound is significantly reduced; it becomes a sum of products. Let NCG be the number of connected graphs, NECG(j) be 2. CONVERT changes processing requirethe number of entities in the i(th) con- tions for the j(th) relationship in the i (th) connected graph. Then the upper bound is 3. DESIGN produces an efficient file organization design for each problem from (2). NCG NRCG.
It has three major components: (a) a prob-E NECGi T ' NREPabilistic model which evaluates the exi=1 j=1 'J· pected performance of alternative main-tenancd mechanisms, (b) a bicriterion3 dary segments has changed, then the promathematical programming algorithm cedure iterates once. which selects an optimal assignment of data items to prirnary and secondary seg-Again, the designer may optionally conments (Hammer, 1979, and Hoffer, 1975 , strain the solution space by specifying provide a motivation for and discussion of partial solutions to be considered or even record segmentation), and (c) a branch and complete solutions for evaluation only.
bound algorithm which selects an optimal This is accomplished, for example, by specset of data access paths from a set of ifying a set of maintenance mechanisms to potentially useful data access paths which be evaluated and/or by modifying the set are heuristically generated. The heuristics of potentially useful access paths generfor generating potentially useful data ated. In addition, the record segmentation access paths are based upon the activity algorithm can be bypassed, further rewhich must be satisfied. Auxilliary access stricting the solution space to single segpaths such as lists and inverted lists are ment records.
Finally, specific access generated for all retrievals requiring less paths may be explicitly defined for all or than ten percent of the data records. In some of the activity supported by the file addition, identifier searching access paths organization.
such as hashing, ISAM, ful I indexes, etc., are generated for all individual record Output from DESIGN is an efficient comretrievals and for update operations. bination of maintenance mechanisms, record segmentation, and data access paths
The proper execution of each component of along with performance estimates for each DESIGN is dependent upon the results from file organization designed. Performance is each of the others. Therefore, DESIGN measured by a composite of storage, proceeds by heuristically generating an retrieval, and maintenance costs. The coninitial record segmentation (primary segtent and the form of the output produced ments and secondary segments are set to by the system are discussed in the followequal lengths) and an initial set of data ing section of this paper.
access paths (all retrievals requiring less than one percent of the data record in-4. SELECT picks a set of file organizastances are directly accessed, all others tions which efficiently meet the user inforare sequentially accessed). The three com-mation requirements. This module autoponents are then executed in sequence matically selects the most efficient (lowusing the actual results from previously est cost) set of file organizations from executed components. The record segmen-among those produced by DESIGN. The tation algorithm is then executed again total cost of a database is the sum of the using the access paths selected by the skeleton costs for each connected graph.
branch and bound algorithm. If the assign-A skeleton's cost is the sum of the costs of ment of data items to primary and secon-the fi le organization for each of the sketeton's records. Since there are many nonquantifiable factors which are not considered by DESIGN and which may have 3 considerable impact on overall database
The algorithm trades off the storage and performance, the designer may use retrieval costs associated with a large pri-SELECT to display a set of alternatives mary segment against the volume of produced by DESIGN and which is within retrieval activity which would have to some percent of the least cost design. The access secondary segments were the pri-DBA may then subjectively evaluate this mary segment smaller (March 1976).
set of design alternatives and/or perform sensitivity analysis by varying critical Figure 8 shows the assignment of retrieval design factors prior to selecting a design activities to file organization access paths for implementation. and summarizes total costs by file organization. The DBDS also provides additional FORM, CONVERT, DESIGN, and SELECT design and performance details which are are the modules of our database design omitted here.
system (DBDS). These programs represent approximately 10,000 lines of executable The database design process described FORTRAN code. The DBDS is operational above is based upon the standard decision on both IBM and Control Data computer support system procedure of imbedded systems with the test results presented in models and heuristics coupled with an this paper being generated on the latter interactive process. The division of labor system (CDC Cyber 74).
between human and machine is as follows.
In summary, the role of the designer (see While the design system cannot guarantee Figure 5 ) is to: (1) abstract the problem optimal ity, database designs produced by it from the real world and express it in the have been deemed intuitively reasonable form of the logical level model, (2) judiand substantially more efficient than ciously constrain the solution space and simplistic designs (e.g., a set of flat files) execute the DBDS software (machine), and generated for the same problem. In (3) subjectively evaluate the set of effiaddition, designs are quickly produced (see cient database designs produced by the the next section for timing) and evaluated DBDS (machine) and select a design for by the systern, thus providing a vehicle for implementation.
The role of the DBDS sensitivity analysis on critical design parasoftware (machine) is to quickly search the meters and a benchmark against which to constrained solution space for efficient evaluate the performance of proposed database designs (by optimally solving alternative solutions.
various design subproblems) and/or evaluate subsets of the solution space as directed by the designer.
APPLICATION OF THE DESIGN SYSTEM
The design system also provides a conWhile the authors serving as the human venient means for comparing the performcomponent (the DBA function), the system ance of various design alternatives. For has been applied to a number of design example, the solution selected by the problems. To illustrate a design solution, design system has three file organizations, the problem described in Figures 2 and 3 one of which (the employee record) is hierwas input to the system together with a archically structured (contains repeating description of the computer system and operating environment in which the database was to be implemented (see Figure 4) . 4
With no additional input (i.e., using only
The time is, of course, for one iteration the design heuristics described above), a by the DBA testing and combination of database design was automatically genervariables. This timing figure is drastically ated in appro;#mately thirty seconds of affected by the problem size. Since the computer time.
illustrative problem used here is small, this figure is low. As can be imagined, a real A summary of the database design selected problem of, say, ten times the size would and estimates for fixed storage and maintake substantially more computer time.
tenance costs for each of its component The judgment of the DBA is critical in file organizations are given in Figure 7 .
controlling total computing time. DEPT-NO DEPT-NAME Figure 8 . Assignment of Retrieval Activities groups for education and assignment).
The following results were observed. Clearly, a database containing only flat files (i.e., normalized relations) is simpler 1. The design software worked. The and more flexible (many extensions to the results were deemed reasonable by database content wi 11 not disturb the existthe authors. ing file organizations). In order to determine the operational cost of obtaining this 2. The ranking of the candidate sets design simplicity and added flexibility, the of records was stable across the design system was invoked again and the variations in parameters. Thus, at solution space constrained to flat file least for this simple problem, the representations (by limiting the relationchoice of records is the most ship representations as discussed above).
important decision. The resulting design and its costs are summarized in Figure 9 . 
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